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c::Letters 
to tiLe 

C£ditor 

DISC GOLF 
I hope you can clanly a questton my group has had about the disc golf 
rules We understand that fairway throws may be made wrth a run- up and 
follow-through with the lead foot placed on the lie at the potnt of release 
On a dog leg, however, It ts somewhat confusing, II you are JUSt short of a 
sharp dog leg, may you step around that obstacle and throw back to the 
hole? The non· lle foot is, In fact, away from the hole but 1t 1S toward the dog 
leg. What's the rul ing? 

Dennis Winslow 
Alton, Missouri 

This IS a somewhat technical point in the rules that 1s often misplayed. It 1s 
a relatively rare situation but it can make a one-stroke d tfference tn 
some mstances. If you read the current rules, you will see that they state 
that until a dog leg obstacle IS passed, " /he closest toot to the dog leg 
must be on the lie when the disc IS released " That 1s, the obstacle 
determines your line of play and therefore the placment of your "non-lie" 
foot. To illustrate: 

• • 
tee 

A (incorrect) 

hole 
• 

tee 

8 (correct) 

.. /; .. ~ .. . .. . 
I 

.... : 
.. '

·· .... .. .. 
L • ••• 
'-- lie 

In example 'A the player has stepped part of the requtred fhght dtstance 
of the hole and Will probably throw a fatrly long shot back to the hole In 
example · B the player has correclly recogntzed that his forward limit for 
for foot placement IS determmed by the dolled /me whtch ts perpendicular 
to the next pomt he IS reqUired to pass He IS cons1derably more l1m1ted m 
h1s throwmg angle. 

Stork 

• hole 

World Class Champion Tom McRann delivers an upside-down. overhand throw. 

THE ONLYWAYTO RY. 

World Headquarters: 
8285 SW Nimbus Ave SuiiC? liS 

Beaverton, Oregon 97005 
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Along w1thJohn Connelly, Alan Blake 
was the person respons1ble for making 
the Aces Professional Team a reality. 
They were working against incredible 
odds (public opinion, advice from 
family and friends, finances, time and a 
lack of disc awareness among 
prospeciM? clients). but through their 
commitment. skills, professional 
attitudes and creative thinking, it has 
evolved into a v10ble team. 

As of th1s wmter, Alan has branched 
out to other a1 eas of personal growth 
and will no longer be workmg as one of 
the Aces The team now consists of 
John. Jose Montalvo and Charlie 
Rottmann /n the post, Bruce Koger 
and Dov1d Bradshaw hove worked 
with the Aces. Ken Westerfield 
somettmes )oms the team when the 
schedule gets heovv and he ism the 
area. 

The thoughts that follow were written 
by A/an while on the rood and it should 
gtve you an insight into the "glamour" 
of playing disc for o/iving. 

Jo Cahow 
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by Alan Blake 
In all, I would guess that nearly 200 
players have been involved in pro 
play in some capacity, from the 
full-time pros to the part-time pros 
moonlighting from regular jobs. 
Practically all of these people began 
playing for pay within the last two 
years, and most of them are still 
doing it. Probably 90% of them are 
semi-pros, doing an occasional disc 
job whenever one comes along That 
leaves perhaps 20 players who could 
be considered full-time pros. 
Besides us, they have included the 
teams of John Kirland and Victor 
Mala front e. Tom McRann, Tom 
Monroe and Cynthia Allen, Gail 
McColl and Jim Kenner, Ken 
Westerfield and the Air Aces IV in 
in Michigan. We also can't forget the 
K-9 pro teams of Eldon Mcintire 
and Hyper Hank, Alex Stein and 
Ashley and John Pickerill and 
Martha. It is obvious that pro play 
is not a large field when compared 
with other professions, but it would 
also seem to be one of the more 
enjoyable. 

Many people have asked me what 
it takes to become a pro. "What did 
you have to do?" They ask incredu
lously. One of my standard answers 
is to say that I found the job while 
looking in the help-wanted ads, 
filled out an appllcation, was inter
viewed and hired. Since those who 
question me usually don' t believe 
this answer, I have decided to make 
a clean breast of "the true story". 
This will be my own viewpoint on 
what it takes to "go pro" based on 
personal experience. Other pros 
might look at things differently, 
particularly if they work in another 
area of pro disc play. A player mak
ing a living from competitions (a 
hypothetical example at present) 
wouldn't necessarily have the same 
concerns as one who was into demos 
or organizing. Since demos are the 
main area the Aces deal with, 
however, I will give my story from 
that standpoint. 

There are four main essentials for 
becomlnq a successful pro: Frisbee 
disc skills, a strong commitment, a 

professional attitude and creative 
thinking. Each of these will be taken 
up separately. 

FRISBEE DISC SKJLLS: 
Anyone wanting to do demos for 
money should be confident that the 
viewers will like what they see. While 
many players can attract attention 
on a crowded beach or in a park by 
using some fancy moves, it rakes a 
high degree of all-around skill to 
give a professional exhibition. One 
should be able to play continuously 
for 5 to 15 minutes without dropping 
many (everyone misses sometimes. 
of course): should use a variety of 
throws, flights and catches (don't 
repeat a move too often, no matter 
how good it is); should execute a lot 
of highly visual moves (spectators 
will usually appreciate a leaping 
trick catch more than they will a 
20-second nail delay): and should 
generally play top quality disc. 

One needs to be conservative at 
times to minimize one's drops, but 
this conservatism can be balanced 
by style, smoothness and finesse. 
Quickness has advantages too if 
the moves can be completed 
successfully. 

The non-freestyle parts of a show 
are also very important. A good 
show will present a variety of things 
to entertain, instruct and involve the 
crowd. Different disc games, 
Instruction on techniques. audience 
participation, contests, lectures and 
question/answer sessions are some 
of the ways a pro can vary the 
demo. Developing a good program 
is a central feature of a demo. Just 
like the development of one's disc 
skills, this requires imagination. 
practice and patience. 

STRONG COMMITMENT: 
To accomplish anything in life. one 
must first decide in one's mind to 
do it. A person sets a goal and then 
works to reach it. This is true, I 
believe, whether one is learning 
macrame, driving to North Dakota 
or startin~ a pro team. Very few 
goals in life are reached without a 
strong commitment and some effort 
on the part of the doer. This is 
especially true in the field of pro 
disc play where there are many 
hurdles that must be overcome. With 
the Aces, I know there have been 

limes John and l wondered if our 
venture would ever get off the 
ground or whether it would die an 

early death But we found that with 
a s1rong commitment and continued 
effort. the goal can be reached. 

Of course this doesn't mean that 
everyone who is strongly committed 
to pro play is going to succeed 
Some players have other responsi
bilities such as families. jobs or 
education Other players may be 
committed to the idea mentally but 
are unable to do the work required 
to achieve their goal. Or they may 
talk too much about it and dissipate 
the energy they have built up inside. 
And still others may fall short due 
to a lack of skill, an unprofessional 
approach or other reasons. But 
without the original commitment, 
it is unlikely that any would succeed. 

PROFESSIONAL A TTl TUDE: 
Attitude has long been recognized 
as one of the most important 
fundamentals to success in any field 
and pro disc play is no exception. It 
is absolutely necessary for the 
would-be pro to either possess or 
develop a professional attitude 
toward his (her) activities. Maintain
ing a professional attitude will 
enable a person to develop the 
skills, qualities and attributes needed 
to appear professional in the eyes 
of others Without this attitude, a 
person cannot be considered a true 
pro regardless of how one earns 
one's living. It has been found that 
the outward manifestations of 
professionalism (the professional 
approach) will appear once the 
inner step (attitude) has been made. 
Since the inner step is an individual 
affair, I will discuss the outward 
manifestations 

While performing, a pro is an 
entertainer The audience has come 
to see a show and it benefits the 
player to be aware of this. Develop
ing a good program and executing 
it well is essential but there are 
other aspects to be considered also. 
Music is very important in presenting 
a show and a professional show 
should include musical accompani
ment that helps support the image 
being created by the players. Music 
not in harmony with this image will 
will create a jarring effect on 
spectators. Being a little "showy" in 

your play and in your talk can help 
at times as long as you don't get 
carried away with it Sincerity. good 
will, flexibility and the abtlity to 
make quick decisions are also 
important 

The pro must also develop a pro
fessional approach to the busmess 
aspects of his operation. Important 
skills to be learned include marketing 
and sales. contracts. business law 
and many other things that arise 
from time to lime Many of these 
things had to be learned as we went 
along but since running my own 
business has always been an ambi
tion of mine, this has been one of 
the most enjoyable things about 
the job. 

CREATIVE THINKING: 
There are too many situations in life 
for one to succeed without crea
tivity. ft certainly helps to read. talk 
with others and to have personal 
experiences to draw upon, but unless 
one can think creativity, he will 
wind up following the same paths 
that have been walked by others (or 
himself) before This isn't to say that 
the same old paths don't have value; 
sometimes they do But life is ever
changing and we must be able to 
adapt to changes and create new 
approaches to life when the old 
ways don't work This means learning 
how to think creatively 

"Thinking" may be an insufficient 
term to describe that process of 
going within to touch the source of 
creativity in onesself In my own 
experience, I have found that the 
mind is basically a mechanical tool 
similar to a computer which follows 
the instructions we program into it. 
The mind is excellent for drawing 
on past experiences, remembering 
details, following out postulates and 
many others things But for me. I 
have learned that the mind is not 
the source of creativity One must 
go beyond the mind to tune into that 
which I call the creative current of 
life. The impressions that one 
receives from this current go through 
the mind. but they do not originate 
in the mind itself 

When one has developed a 
technique for bringing back creative 
impressions from that area beyond 
the mind (I call this " channelling"), 
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that person has found the key to 
creative expression That person 
will be able to develop fresh new 
approaches to situations that leave 
others stuck in the same old 
patterns of thought That person 
will be known as a creative person 
and that person will succeed where 
others fail 

Creative thinking is especially 
important to the would-be pro 
because of the vast possibilities that 
exist in the field The potential is 
staggering to think about and has 

A DAY IN FEBRUARY: Jose ilnd I are 
.. uung m a c,mall but plush hotel room In 
Son Anton1o. Texa'>. It's noon on Monday 
and Jo<,e h<.l'> JU!>t crt~wled out or bed We've 
been pu\lung hard for the la~t f1ve day'\ 
workmg a booth at the San Antomo Con 
ventaon Center. talkmg to thou'\dnds of 
people from Mound the country about pro 
play. A Iorge number of ' them have been 
mtere'>ted 1n our acttv111e'i 

Ye.,tcrdcly. ,John, Joor,e and I got together 
w1th c,everal other plaver-. m the area and 
d1d c;ome freeor,tyhng c.nd golf The SO-degree 
TexM sun'>hme Wcl'> a welcome sw1tch from 
the b1tter c.old we left behmd m Ch1cago. 
After the golf game. we b1d ad1eu to our 
fnend'> and took John to the a1rport for h1s 
return fhght to Ch1cago. He will be 
'>penel1ng the commg week-. at our central 
office hmng up JOb'> and takmg care of 
bu'\mcc,s Jo-,e and I. on the other hand. 
have two college c1ppearanccs to make this 
week bdor<.• returning to Chicago on 
<;clturday 

A DAY IN DLCEMBER: Bruce Koger and I 
are travtolhng In our van en route to 
Mandan. North Dakota We are coming 
from r.lmneapoli'o where we ple~yed In a 
weekend indoor d1"<.' tournament sponsored 
by the M1nne<o0ta Fn<obee Ac;soc1at1on We 
'>1111 have 400 mile., between u-. and our 8 30 
'>how the next mornmg h l'i snowing. the 
wmd ch1ll factor 1!. 15 below and the traffic 
on 1-94 I~ movmg at 35 MPH We wonder 
H we ~•II make 11 to ~landan tn t1me for 
the "how. even If we dnve all mght 

\\'e an• beg10n10g the ~econd week of a 
tl.n:.t' week ..chool a<,c,embl~· tour m North 
and <iouth Dakota, a tour we accepted to 
f til 1n '><>me gap' tn our '>Chedule The pay 
1s lo\.l. the pace I'> hect1c (three shows a 
d.Jv, ll\ic dav., a week, u<ouall~· m d1Hcrent 
town''· but the cro\.lds arc enthuc,1astic Our 
one-hour '>how re,,ll~ blow., them awav a-. 
th('~· have nC"v\!r -;cen dt~ plaved the .:Wav 
we ar<' ciomg 11 lt ,., u !rta10 there ar(' ma~w 
new convl'rts to the pla'>llc cit~ ac; a result 
of our <tppe<.,rance-. 

We m.1dc 1t Pulhng 1010 o.1 motel1n near bv 
B1o,marck at 5 00 A/Ill. we have lime to · 
tatch d c,hot'l nclp bdore the 'how We are 
pcrformm~ <:~I an tneluc;trl,11 .,t hoot for about 
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the possibility of being nothing like 
anything that has ever existed before. 
Many people involved with the disc, 
from old-timers to newcomers. have 
glimpsed this potential We are like 
pioneers standing on the brink of 
a vast frontier, as yet uncharted. 

Anyone who wishes to succeed 
in pro play must find the key to 
creative thinking. The future of pro 
disc play (and disc play as a whole) 
depends on developing creative 
approaches to situations rather than 
following in the footsteps of other 

100 high school aged youths and their 
teachers. Although Bruce and I are very 
tired, the open10g freestyle segment or our 
show goes well and the crowd's enthusiasm 
mcreases as we move into the games 
section of the program Everyone seem~ to 
enJOY watching their classmates try Speed
flow and the crowd really gets excited 
clurmg the Guts match between teachers 
and students After winding up a successful 
show. Bruce and I are off to do another 
demo an hour later tn B•smarck. followed 
by another one In the afternoon Our motel 
beds felt really good that n•ght 

OTHER DAYS: I remember the night m 
V1rginia that I slept 10 the van while John 
slept 10side a dirty. smelly fraternity house 
(our college host had neglected to make 
sunable arrangements for our accommoda
tions) The next night in Georgia (over 400 
m1les down the road), our host prov1ded us 
wtth a nice room 10 the local Holiday Inn 
Another time a college put us up for two 
nights m the local Hilton Hotel, wh1ch wac; 
part of Ito; own School of llolel Manage 
ment I also remember the meals we've 
eaten at elegant restaurants as guests of our 
clients. On the other hand, there have been 
numerous meals gulped down while on the 
go or right before a performance. or not 
at all There have been shows in the sunny 
South dunng the cold Northern winter zmd 
there was the lime It snowed on us during 
an outdoor show tn Wisconsin in early r-tay 

There have been leisurely !.CeOic drives 
through places like upstate New York. 
Pennsvlvania and Massachusetts when there 
was nothing in particular to do for a few 
days And there have been all-night dnvtng 
marathons In wh1ch we barely made 11 to 
our destination (Without <.leep) 10 time for 
the next show One lime we did a clinic 
and demo for onlv two people because the 
sponsor neglected to advertise our appear
ance On other occas1ons. people have 
dnven 3 or 4 hours JUS! to c,ee uc; perform, 
tal~ to us and play a little disc 

Some apperances I remember espec1allv 
well. There wa!> the lime that John, 
dressed as George Washington (complete 
with wig) and threw discs aero-;., the Chicago 
River as part of a Bicentennial publicity 
<;tun!. another time Jo~e and I did a demo 

forms of endeavor. If we are content 
to follow the examples set by 
"major" sports. by the entertain
ment field, by the academic world 
and by the leisure and recreation 
industries, then the future of pro 
disc play will be pretty much pre
determined However, if we want to 
develop the potential that we see 
existing, then we must leam to think 
for ourselves and be creative in 
our approach. 

at a prison in North Carolina m which the 
show l.lsted 10 minutes and the post-demo 
v1slt with the Inmates lasted three hours, 
there was the nationally televised half-time 
of the College AIIStar Football ge~me in 
which Hyper Hank caught a deflection from 
Ashley Whippet to climax an excitmg 
demonstration by two or the canine greats 
(John and I were on hand as throwers). 
and there was the Bicentennial Frisbee disc 
Fhp-Out in Sheboygan, Wisconsin where 
thousands or people watched as hundreds 
of red. white and blue Frisbee discs were 
thrown off a hill to celebrate the 4th of July. 

There are advantages to our type or 
work For example, we are our own bosses 
moc;t of the t1me. We can set our own 
hours. take vacations when we want to, 
pursue the things that interest us and be 
creative m our work. We get to travel a lot. 
meet new people, have a chance to renew 
old friendships and can work with new 
players and up-and-commg clubs to help 
them grow We also do a lot of growing 
ourselves And of course, we are doing 
c;ometh1ng we love; playing disc. 

The job also has its less attractive side. 
We're !>eldom In one place for more than a 
day or two. constantly living out of a 
swtca~e and takjng our meals whenever 
and wherever we can The pace Is quite 
demanding at times and we often wonder 
1f our fingernails (ankles, elbows, shoulders) 
wtll make it through another show Some
llmec; we wonder if we'll be able to make 
It on lime when a tight schedule or long 
dnve awaits us And there is a tremendous 
amount of busine-.s related work to do such 
as correspondence. phone calls. writing 
promotional literature, linmg up tours. 
purchasmg equipment and materials. book
keeping. practicmg and a few hundred 
other things As a rough guess. we probably 
spend between 20 and 30 hours or 
busme-.s-onentated work for every show 
we do. not Including practice Ume 

Nevertheless. It has all been worth It for 
me I was very happy to be a pro player 
and I can't think of another occupation I 
would have rather done at that point I 
.. u-.pect that my feelings are shared by most 
of the other pros active In the country 
today. 

by Jeff Epstein 

When Moses Garcia wakes up in the 
morning, the first thing he sees is a 
collection of discs hanging on his 
wall. While waiting for a bus, he 
practices balancing a d1sc on his 
fingers and tapping it to himself. 
Once at school he searches for 
somebody to play catch with Later 
1t's somebody else. Then somebody 
else Once in a while he takes a 
breather to attend a class but then 
he's back on the lawn again Moses 
likes the disc. 

"I got on this kick with a few 
friends when we'd play until 2·00 
o'clock in the morning every day of 
the summer. It's sort of in my blood 
now I just gotta have a disc with me." 

That is an understatement. Since I 
met Mo almost two years ago, I've 
never caught him without at least 
three discs which he carries in a 
shou lder bag bearing a Wham-0 
Frisbee disc emblem. Also in the bag 
are headbands, guitar picks, a can of 
silicone spray, fingernail hardener 
and other telltale tools of his trade. 
The moment you see Moses, you 
know that he is a disc fanatic His 
patched jeans and hand-drawn 
T -shirts all display a variety of disc
related slogans or insignias. 

There is a gruff quality in Mo's 
physique. something that warns a 
person meeting him to be wary He 
IS tall and dark skinned, with piercing 
eyes which never betray his like or 
dislike of whatever he's laking at 
The spaces between his teeth and 
h1s unusually large and disf1gured 
hands imply a history of street fight
ing, yet the soothing tone of his voice 
will bathe you in security and warmth, 
Cautiously you approach him. If you 
have a disc in your hand you have 
just made a friend. 

I have rarely met somebody as 
willing to teach a ski ll to somebody 
else as Moses is. His patience is 
extraordinary. When most people are 
givtng up or saying, "O.K, now go 
practice by yourself". Mo is explain
ing how you're getting better or 
worse and why. "When you tilt your 
hand this way, you create a forward 
wind current " "When you leave your 
finger here, you're upseting the 
disc's balance " If you ask Mo a 
question, you will understand the 
answer You never feel like you're 
being spoken down to or wasting his 
lime. All he wants to see is your 
desire to learn If you have that 
desire, the skills he'll pass along to 
you seem endless. 

Watching Moses play is watching 
ballet His specialty is Freestyle. 
Whether he is playing with a partner 
or alone, the whi rling, jumping and 
rolling antics he displays on the field 
always seems to attract groups of 
admirers or those just totally 
bewildered. Tapping, delaying, air 
brushing, figure 8's, tunneling and 
variations on any of these are all in 
Mo's repertoire "I know about fifteen 
basic throws and catches and I'm 
always adding new moves and styles 
to them " Because the art of disc 
play is so young and because Mo 
has an excellent mmd and style for 
Freestyle. he is very innovative. He 
has personally developed quite a few 
new moves. some of which he plans 
to use in competition 

There IS a market for inventive 
d1sc moves. "One thing I like best is 
going down to Central Park to jam 
with those guys and trade moves. 
Some of the best players around 
practtce there." Moses tells a story 
about when he was in Florida last 

year for a professional competilton. 
Before retiring for the night, his 
roomate (and partner) unveiled a 
new Freestyle move to use the next 
day Unfortunately the competitors 
next door heard the news through 
the hotel walls, peeked mside and 
wtthin minutes ltghts were on all over 
the place with all the Freestylists 
trying to learn this new move in time 
for the event. 

Incidentally, Moses and his partner 
placed second in their event Their 
competition included some of the 
better players in the United States 
and Canada. Mo has entered tourna
ments in New York. New Jersey and 
most recently in Michigan. Upcoming 
competitions will take him to Florida, 
New Jersey, Georgia, Michigan and 
other areas He can manage to do 
this because having met and become 
friendly with many of the top players. 
he has friends all over the country 
Needless to say Moses takes his 
disc playmg very seriously He uses 
it as an instrument to mamtain fitness 
of both h1s mmd and body But he 
has not lost the feelinq of fun and 
the frivolous possibilities that most 
of us see in disc play He will 1ust tell 
you that "Frisbee disc playing is 
my own high" 

So if you see someone at Rockway 
Beach playing disc by himself. go 
over and join him. You see, Moses 
Garcia is your friend, disc play is fun 
and together, they're a great team 
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PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
MAY27,28 
Location 
Host 
Pomt Events· 
Other Events: 

Regtstratton 

Contact· 

Delmont Plateau. Fatrmont Park, PA 
Philadelphia Frisbee w Club 
Doubles Double Dtsc Court. M T A 
Freestyle {Open format) Maxtmum 
Time Natl Delay (MTND), K-9, Ultimate 
$5 00- No regtstratton wtll be 
accepted before April 7. 1978 200 
preregistrations will be accepted 
between Apnl 7 and May 12 on a 
ftrst come. ftrst served basts 40 late 
registrations will be reserved for the 
highest ranking performers in an 
MTA/DDC mint-tournament held on 
Friday, May 26 at 12 PM. 
Sponsor-donated cash and/or pnzes 
for OCT AD champions. 
Jim Powers 
P.O. Box 322, Wayne, PA 19087 
Phone (215) 687-1917 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 
JUNE 3 ,4 Freestyle, Distance 
Contact: Tom Monroe 

617 Cleermont SE 
Huntsville, Alabama 35801 
Phone {205) 534-2733 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
JUNE 10,11 Distance, Golf 
Contact: Jose Montalvo 

1628 W. 21st Pl., Chtcago, IL 60608 
Phone (312) 421-3038 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
JUNE 17, 18 Freestyle, Distance 
Contact: Olympic Windjammers 

P.O. Box 5312. Seattle, WA 98105 

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
JUNE 24, 25 M.T.A., Golf 
Contact I F.A /Canada 

43 Hanna Ave., Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M6K 1 X6 

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS 
JUNE 24,25 Distance, Golf 
Contact Daryl Elliott 

24 Dustin Rd Reading, MA 01867 

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
JULY 8,9 Freestyle, M.T.A. 
Contact: I.F.A./Canada 

43 Hanna Ave , Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M6K 1 X6 

BOULDER, COLORADO 
JULY 15, 16 Freestyle, DOC 
Contact Rick Kauvar 

918 Pleasant St.._ Boulder, CO 80302 
Phone (303) 44 7-8954 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
JULY 22, 23 M.T.A., Golf 
Contact Jim Challas 

1041 15th Ave SE 
Minneapolis, MN 55414 
Phone (612) 378-1393 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 
JULY 29, 30 Freestyle, DOC 
Contact: Jtm Palmeri 

Frisbee"' Pro Shop 
56 Edmonds St , Rochester. NY 14607 
Phone {716) 271-0819 

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS 
JUNE 24, 25 Distance, Golf 
Contact I.F A " Offtces 

P 0 Box 970 San Gabriel, CA 91776 
Phone (213) 287-2257 

LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA 
AUGUST 23-27 
Contact. I.F.A. 

P.O Box 970 
San Gabnel , Caltfornta 91776 
Phone (213) 287-2257 

OTHER IMPORTANT DATES: 

STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 
APRIL 8,9 
Western Ultimate Championships (lnvitaltonal) 

round robin format, with prelimtnary 
games on Saturday and Semi final and Ftnal round 
games on Sunday $30 00 registratton/team. 

Some free housing, contact for details: 
Tom McRann 
709 Elizabeth Lane 
Menlo Park CA 94025 
Phone {415) 326-6380 

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS 
APRIL 28,29 
Eastern Ultimate Championships {Invitational) 
16-Team Format 
For information about invttattons, interested teams 
should contact: 

Andy MacGruer 
Hampshire College 
Box 968, Amherst, MA 01002 
Phone (413) 584-6205 
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CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
SUNDAY APRIL 9 
FHSI Annual Sum Daze Fnsbee Disc Fly In 
Ttle Events Freestyle. MTA, Distance and Accuracy 
E • h1b1t1on o: World Class Fnsbee players 
Events start at 10 00 AM at the Umdome of the 
Umvers,ty of Northern Iowa Pnzes lor 1st. 2nd. and 
3rd places 1n both men's and women 's categones 
Rog1strn11on S 1 00 
Contnct Bob Kramer 

University of Northern Iowa 
295 Nochren. Cedar Falls. lA 50613 
Pho (319)273-3029 

HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN 
JULY 1,2 
lnlRrnahonal rnsbe(' Tournament 
Contact : Jon Dav1s 

62 N Isle Royale Street 
Houghton Ml 49931 
Phone (906) 482-6211 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 
MARCH 31, APRIL 1 &2 
Guts Tourn ... Hl nt and other events 
Comact John Sappmgton 

3t..t Mulholland. Arbor, Ml 48103 
Phone (313) 663-2893 

ATLANTA GEORGIA 
JUNE 16·18 
Loca t1on 
r11 Events 

Atlanta National D1sc Open 
Freestyle. Golf. Distance, MTA and 
Ultimate 
$1 0 00 preregistration 
511 00 on the 16\h 

Pr1zo rnonoy up lo S2 500 00 Accommodations at 
G(lorgli:l Tecl1 . 
1 G 1 nm formnt 1n Ulllmate, rcq1strat10n only Entry 
rc•e of $20 00 pN team 
PDG/\ tournament m conjunction S 10 00 registration 
fcc must l>e PDGA member S3 000.00 purse 
Con tact Ross Snyder 

2509 Blair C~rcle =2. Atlanta GA 30319 
Phone (404) 458-1875 

ACCOMACK COUNTY 
FRISBEE FESTIVAL 
MAY 13 SATURDAY 9:00AM 
Saturd y t-.tay I 3. 9 00 AM 
D1stance. Golf . MTA. ' ' fun" events 
Contact Donald Hull 

Park and Rec Department 
Accomack. VA 23301 
Phone (804) 787-3900 
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STATE TOURNAMENTS-1978 
{Note These dates may well be tentative Be sure to 
contact host for deta1ls ) 

JUNEAU, ALASKA 
APRIL 2 
Contact Lorne Wallltner 

600 N .. 63rd Seattle WA 98103 
Phone(206) 789-2294 

FREDERICKSBURG VIRGINIA 
APRIL 8,9 
Contact Randal Kirby 

Box 2509, College Station 
Fredencksburg. VA 22401 
Phone (703) 373-7350, ext 429 

LAWRENCE, KANSAS 
APRIL 15 
Contact: Wayne Gaul 

413 West 17th Street = 6 
Lawrence, KS 66044 
Phone (913) 842-0765 

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 
APRIL22·23 
Contact. Kevin Orck 

5742 Valleybrook Road 
Columbus GA 31907 
Phone (404) 563-0973 

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 
APRIL 29,30 
Contact : Jack Crawford 

WKDF 1202 Stah1man Bulld1ng 
Nashville. TN 37201 

BOOKING SOUTH DAKOTA 
MAY7 
Contact · M1chael Melius 

RR 2, Faulkton. SO 57438 
Phone (605) 598-4235 

KENT, OHIO 
MAY20 
Contact Greg Spechalske 

2275 Wmter Pkwy Apt. 15. Kent, OH 
Phone (216)929-6598 

PERRYVILLE, KENTUCKY 
JUNE 17,18 
Contact: Stuart Arnold 

Hardee St Perryville. KY 40468 
Phone (606) 332-2751 

WOI•Id Class Fnslllee Masa•ss 
For two years. the World Class Master test was g1ven only at the World Champ1onsh1ps. Smce 
1976. the I.F.A. Regtonal Directors have been able to test members tn the1r reg1on lor the degree. 
Since that time, the followmg players have passed the demandmg measure of sk1lls. 

NEWLY CERTIFIED WORLD CLASS MASTERS 
Name 
Larry Horow•tz 
Fred Halt 
Jtm Emerson 
Gary Perlberg 
B1ll Nash 
George Morris 
Mark Horn 
John Jewell 
John Wnght 
Mark Dnc.on 
Don Dutton 
Don Vaughn 
R1ckey McCurley 
Moises Alfaro 
Teresa Gaman 
Doug Newland 
Tom W.ngo 
Dan Habeeb 
Daryl Elliott 
Evan Furtado 
Bnan Latta 
Ralph Williamson 
Dudley Gaman 
John Ballas 
Nobuya Kobayash• 
Dan Hams 
Jtm Baumann 
Jay Scherotter 
Charles T1ps 

C1ty 
Sherman Oaks, CA 
Vemce, CA 
Santa Monica CA 
Los Angeles CA 
Glendale, CA 
Glendale. CA 
Altadena. CA 
Glendale, CA 
Santa Rosa, CA 
Santa Rosa CA 
Santa Rosa. CA 
Sanla Rosa CA 
Dallas. TX 
Dallas. TX 
Palo Alto. CA 
Bellevue WA 
Dallas TX 
Readtng, MA 
Readtng , MA 
Sanla Cruz. CA 
Pa!o Allo, CA 
Seattle WA 
Paisa Allo CA 
Vero Beach, FL 
Tokyo, Japan 
Dallas. TX 
Austin, TX 
Austtn TX 
Dallas TX 

Some additional goods news/bad news: 
The bad news 1s that when report1ng on the 77 state meet results , 
1n lhe January/February 1ssue. v.e erroneously ltsted results of 
the 1976 Texas event Our apologtes 

The goods news is that you got 10 see lhe ' 76 wtnners also 

Below is the ltst of state meel wtnners for 1977 

DISTANCE: ACCURACY 

1 Tom Wingo 91 yards 1 Stu Farqu 16/28 

2 Bob Ennts 82 5 yards 2 Mo·ses Alfaro 14/28 

3 Danny Mclnnts 79 5 yards Danny Mclnn1s 14/ 28 
Tom Wtngo 14/ 28 

GOLF: (36 holes! 5 Randy Jarrell 12/ 28 
I Tom Wmgo 100 Kyle Moore 12/ 28 
2 Danny Mclnms 115 

3 Mo1ses Alfaro 119 FREESTYLE 

I Mooses A.laro / Tom Wongo 
MT.A .. : 2 Mark Keeney/ Ztggy Ktng 

1 Dann Mclnnts 9 0 seconds 3 Bob Ennos Danny Mclnnts 

2 M ke Barry 8 .8 seconds OPEN OVERALL: 
3 TomW·ngo 8 J seconds 1 Tom Wmgo 

2 Danny Mclnnts 
TR&C: 3 MOoSP<' Alfaro 
1 TomWtngo 167 feet 

WOMEN'S OVERALL: 
2 Mark Keeney 156 5 feet 1 Mon•ca Darby 

Kyle Ranne 156 5 feet 2 Cory Sample 
4. Moke Barry 153 feet 3 Betsy Couch 

Date Exam mer Affihatlon 
2 2 78 Ne.v.and PCF (lAFC) 
2 2 78 Newland PCF (LAF C) 
2 2 78 Newland PCF (LAFC) 
2 2 78 Newland PCF (LAFC) 
2 2 78 Newland OGG (LAFC) 
2 2 78 Newland OGG (LAFC) 
2 2 78 Newland OGG tLAFC) 
2 2 78 Newland OGG (LAFC) 
2 2 78 McRann UFOS 
2 2.78 McRann UFOS 
2 2.78 McRann UFOS 
2 2 78 McRann UFOS 
10.14 77 Tips DFC 
1014 71 Ttps DFC 
9 20 77 McRann Dtscophtlla 
9 8 777 Wtlhamson ow 
7 15 77 TipS CFC 
7 15 77 Johnson UMFC 
7 15 77 Johnson UMFC 
715.77 McRann FFM 
7 15.77 McRann D1scophtha 
7 15 77 Newland ow 
519 77 McRann Dtscophllta 
5 19 77 Callender 
4 21 77 McRann KUFC 
-1 21 77 T1ps DFC 
3 12.77 Tops AFC 
3 31.77 Tops AFC 
215.77 Monroe DFC 

DISC COVERING THE WORLD 
An IF A affollate club for collcctof', and lor lht l ornpclltOr'> 
and enthusiasts w1th extcnderl mlerc'>l Our dub nt'w<.l\!lter 
anclude'> hot travel liP'> ann an e,. len'>IIIC lt'>llng of f nc,bcc 
d1sc resources. ll~·mg da<.oc '>crvl<.e'>. mcllvatlual '> and <.omm()n 
mterest groupo; International !ravel tour'> <lre fr,mang lr.r 
Europe m 197CJ and a Wine range of fl ymg rlt'>l'> arc· now 
avaalable 

Life memebrsh1p ha'> a twelve rlollur <.o">l .. nd get., V<IU c> 
numbered club cerllftcate (<.Uitable lor lramangl. " D C W 
llying d1sc, a two year '>Ub'>Cripucm 10 the 1\:cwc,lcncr .. nrl 
full eltgibiht~ for the mtemalionol trawl gmup'o (\.lembcr., 
unrler 18 wall requtre authonlcrl con\ent ) 

Apply nowl Send check, Cc>'>h or mont•u <1rdcr w11h 1,'<1ur 
name, addres!. .. nrl all publi">hclble mformMI<IO tro 

DISC COVERrNG Tli E WORLD 
19 Covelee Drove 
We<,tport, Connect t<.Ut, ()(,880, U'>A 

Be ..ure to Include your date of birth, t '>hltl <.II<' und II A 
number or name of loccll aff11iate tlub 
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In today s lesson we will dtscuss the advantages 
of Slratghtenmg yout groove. Some players ~ 
arc sweepers They sweep the d1sc around '-...: 
m a big arc and let 1t fly. Others are /~ :--..... 
stratghts They keep the d1sc movmg / I ~ 
stra1ght along the mtended flight J 
direction all the way to release. s\ (J ~ ~v ,',c,_) :t::::_ -

You usually won' t be able to 
not1ce much difference be tween 
stra1ghls and sweepers. Wrist ~ 
rt 1ps do tend to turn over if the ::-...__ ~~¥;; 4 
groove isn' t fatrly stratght. and - .Y 7/ - " ~ I good freestylers stra1ghten thetr 
grooves to get maxtmum spm Other 
than that I can thtnk of only one area 
where the di fferences really stand out. but 
boy do they ever stand out' That's bl tnd throws 

Juan Fuerlljuana shows why the sweeper has 
problems Wtthout s1ght to gu1de the release the 
dtsc is liable to go anywhere And wtth the elbow 
lockmg halfway through the swing, a lot of power is lost. .... ~. 

~ 
~ 
~ ~ Sue Pearproh shows you how to stratghten the groove 
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of a bltnd backhand Hold the disc out from the shoulder 
then draw the elbow stratght back toward the target If you try 

that now vcrv slowly,you wtll be able to feel the tens1on butld 
up m your wrist and elbow as they cock lightly near the end 

of the groove Good power there1 And s1nce the throw 
heads m the same direction every 11me accuracy ts 
just a matter of gelling your stance squared. 

For bltnd sidearms, mstead of throwing around your 
waist s1mply reach your arm across and throw straight 

back Bend at the wa1st as you throw for more power 
Wrist f11 ps offer the only tncky situation smce they can' t be 

thrown very well Without a b1g wmdup The secret 1s to 
reach out a1 the top or the wmdup and square the throw 

off from there as Letfy Freesatl demonstrates Don I 
round off and don 't cut corners . 

REMEMBER Get your groove straight when v; Mel. you ffmg that plate. 

Dyna Bee strengthens your 
grip, wrists and arms and 
improves your coordination. 
It's a high precision instru
ment that produces a gyro
scopic force so powerful for 
its size it will amaze you. 

A few mmutes a day exer
cising with Dyna Bee is all 
it takes. Consistent use will give you 
effective exercise without strain and 
without working up a sweat. 

Space age polycarbonate case and 
lifetime lubrication protect the 
dynamically balanced precision 
rotor capable of up to 8000 RPM. 

It's ideal conditioning for 
practically every sport, for 
both men and women. It's 
also a perfect gift idea. 

Give someone you like a 
competitive edge with 
Dyna Bee. Especially if that 
someone is yourself. 

Dyna Bee. Available at fine stores 
everywhere. Zeus Manufacturing, Inc., 
P. 0 . Box 16397, lrv1ne. CA 92713. 
Dealer inquiries mvtted. 

The revolutionary new gyro exerciser. 
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ff<isbee d~sc is big in 

~ ------NADA 
Local and national interest In the 
game of Frisbee disc has developed 
raptdly in Canada stnce 1972 when 
the CNE Irwin Canadtan Open contest 
were founded by Jeff Oils, Manager 
of Youth and Children's Activities for 
the Canadtan National Exhibition 
(CNE). and Ed Hirst, Manager of 
Public RelatiOns for the Irwin group. 
It was stnctly a regional affair. The 
CNE Open was the site of the first 
attempt at putting Freestyle into a 
competitive format. 

Jumbo Jon Davis (annuaii.F T. 
Director) of Houghton, Michigan 
contributed his experience and 
enthusiasm to thts Canadian first At 
the CNE-Irwin Open. competitors 
from the United States taught Cana
dians how to play. Now Canadians 
have their own world champtons and 
several other outstandmg performers. 

Ken Westerfield , formerly of 
Toronto and now restding in Santa 
Cruz. Caltfornia is a co-holder of the 
world record in M T A {15.0 seconds'. 
placed second overall in the 1975 
World Championships and fifth over
all in the 1977 WFC. Jim Kenner has 
been a Freestyle partner wtlh Ken 
for many years and along with Ken. 
won the Toronto Open Freestyle m 
1972, endorsed the signature disc 
for Irwin Toy and was the founder of 
the Vancouver tournaments . We look 
forward to seeing him at many of the 
North American Series meets this 
summer. Gatl McColl has now teamed 
with Jim to form the Northern Flights 
demo team. Gail is one of three 
women who has achieved the rank 
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of World Class Master and was 
declared the Women's World Free
style Champion In 1975 and 1976. 
She placed second overall in 
women's competition in 1976 These 
three people have been the basts for 
much of the disc development in 
Canada dl!nng the past few years 

Other important figures have been 
Andrew Davidson of Humber College 
and Jerry Inch and Ed Hirst of Irwin 
Toy Company. Their efforts have 
resulted in the development of many 

other players over the last few years. 
West End Scrap and Northern Lights 
have been strong contenders 1n Guts 
competition Women's play is advanc
tng with new and talented players 
tncluding Mary Katheron. Mary 
Greenwood and Carolyn McRone 
who qualified for last years WFC 
University level play has been active 
with direction comtng from Phil 
Cheevers and Patrick Burton of Brock 

University This year will mark the 
third annual Ontario University Cham
pionship with ten teams expected. 

Although Eastern Canada has led 
the development of play in the 
country. Vancouver is rapidly pro
gressing. A series of promotional 
local tournaments were held for 
several years by the Westerfield/
Kenner/McColl team and they were 
qutte successful Last year. Vancouver 
hosted its first National Senes meet 
The area is particularly strong in 
Freestyle with Bill King and Jim 
Brown taking third in the '77 WFC 
competition. John Anthony, a long
ltme leader in Freestyle. also lives 
in Vancouver These three currently 
comprise the Western organizational 
leadership for the Canadian 
Association. 

In 1977. Jeff Russell was appointed 
as Director of I.F.A./Canada In order 
to further assist in the development 
of the sport in Canada. 1977 also 
saw the initiation of Canadian hosting 
of National Series events. There was 
a site in Vancouver, British Columbia 
hosting the Western Canadian Over
all and Toronto featured the Eastern 
Canadian Overall. This year the two 
Canadtan North American Senes 
meets wtll again be at these sites 
with M TA and Golf at Vancouver 
(June 24 25) and Freestyle and 
M.T.A. tn Toronto (July 8. 9). 

We are hoptng for good American 
partictpation in both of the Canadian 
meets and many more Canadians at 
the US. meets. Can a U.S./ Canadian 
challenge match be far behind? Far Left Ken Westerfield; Top Center Gall McColl, Boltom Center Jtm Brown Bill King; Far Right Jim Kenner P14 

Gunner owned by John Rae 
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Double D1sc 
Court action wtlh 
Erwm Velasquez 

by Jo Cahow •77 - - · ,..._ 
In an attempt operation was evident in faces of the 
to encourage competitors and the spectators as 
excellence at the joy, frustration, excitement, tens1on 
club tournament and true friendship flowed through 
level, we have init1ated an award the people rn kaleidoscope fashion. 
program for the best non-Series I can truly say the players of Phila-
meets for both tho East and West. delphia gave new life to this 
This award Will be in the form of a Rochester-born diSC game. One 
plaque suilabie for club display. The hundred fifty-eight competitor~ and 
wrnners are determined by the post- about 18,000 .spe~tators experrenc~d 
meet information that is sent to our DOC for the ftrst t1me and loved 11. 
offices. The decision will be based PENNSYLVANIA RESULTS: 
on the qualtty of the event organi- ooc- Men 
zation. meet facilities and services, 1 John Schalberg 

2 John Kirkland 
number of competitors (a percentage 3 Mark Danna 
Will be figured on the basis of area women 
population), number of spectators 1 Sherry Horv111a 
(agarn a percentage), amount of Junior 
media coverage, printed materials 1 Martell Fine 

GOLF-Men 
(programs, posters, etc ) and sponsor 1 Kerry Ko1tmar 
participation. 2 John Kirkland 

The awards tor 1977 go to the 3 Mark Danna 
World Double Disc Court meet hosted Women 
by the Philadelphia Frisbee Club, and 1. Susan Collombno 

the California State meet hosted by ~~n~~rtell Fine 
the United Flyers of Sonoma. Both of FREESTYLE 

these clubs put a tremendous amount 1. Clarence Brathwaite/ Krae VanSickle 
Of effort into making their meets 2 John Kirkland/Kerry Kollmar 
highly SUCCessful ones. 3. Jens Velasquez/Erwin Velasquez 

4. Joe D'Annunzlo/Jim Powers 
Pennsylvania's meet was held on K-

9 
September 10 and 11 in Rose Tree 1. Brian O'cconnor 
Park. Other events included Golf, 2 John P1ckenll/Martha 
Freestyle and K-9 disc competition. 3. Bobby Jones/ J.D 
This was an important meet as it In California, Golf, M.T.A, Pairs 
paved the way for DOC to be initiated Freestyle and Co-op Freestyle were 
into the North American Series for featured in the two-day meet in late 
1978. Many constructive suggestions October. There was a maximum 
for rule changes to better the game registratiOO of 150 allowed 190 
came out of this meet and other showed up and after usrng a random-
changes have srnce been made as wait draw system. 168 players 
a result of relatively extensive play actually participated in the competi-
by other players around the country lion. Two brightly colored parachutes 

When the idea of hosting a DOC draped over the soccer goals housed 
meet was originally conceived in the Interplanetary Trading Post and 
March, the general feeling was sound system used at the festival. 
negative Many club members did After a full day of prelrminaries. 
not know what DOC was and others competitors ate supper and danced 
felt that no one would come. How- to live music at the Caberet Club in 
ever, these sentences out of the Cotati. Sunday brought the ABC film 
Philadelphia Club newsletter sum up crew down to the field and even 
the resu lts: "The success of the though there were threatening rain 
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clouds overhead, the crowd again 
swelled to about 2,000. A hot air 
balloon appeared above the field and 
discs were thrown to the spectators 
below. 

The highlight of the meet had to 
be during the co-op Freestyle 
competition when Michael Young, 
John Krrkland and Steve Gottlieb did 
a three-person chest roll to a 
between-the-legs catch by young Hal 
Errckson. Their prizes were unique 
and appropriate and bear mention
ing 1 0 pounds of rennet less cheese. 
25 pounds of trail mix, a disc in 
statned glass and embroidered 
patches. 
CALIFORNIA RESULTS: 
PAIRS FREESTYLE 
1 Kevm Robert/Matt Roberts 
2 Corey Basso/Evan David 
3 Sammy Schatz/ Don Hoskms 
CO-OP FREESTYLE 
1 John K~rkland/Steve Gottlieb/· 

M1chael Young/Hal Erickson 
2 Jeff Soto/Tom Shepherd/-

Don Hoskins/Sammy Schatz 
M.T.A.-Men 
1 John Kirkland 
Women 
1 Mon1ka Lou 
Novice Men 
1 J Ash 
Novice Women 
1 Jeantne Swfft 
GOLF-Men 
1 Don Hosktns 
Women 
1 A fCia Maris 
Novice Men 
1 D McM1Ihan 

Michael Young, Hal Erickson, John Kirkland 
and Steve Gottlteb m Co-op Freestyle 

New! 
Close Encounters 
of The Thitd Kind 

Frisbee® Disc 
The No.1 Edition in the Collector's Series 

S3.00 • each. postpaid 
The Factory Connection 
c o lntemahonal Frisbee Association 
P 0 Box 970 
San Gabriel Ca. 91776 
• Add 6% on all Califorma orders. 

•19n CollJmi!Q Pictures lndustnes, Inc • An RIQ~ts ResetVtd llldtrNrk nr Coillmbla Pictures lnduSII.es Inc 
"frtsbte IS • brand name and a registered trademark of Wham-0 Mto Co lor flying discs IJS8d 1n sports games 
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Watch us throw 
the book at you! 
If you react quickly, you will catch the latest and most unique 
book in the sport of Frisbee disc. 

The Frisbee Player's Handbook- shaped Like a Frisbee disc 
is a new and exciting book by Mark Danna (A top world 
ranked disc player) and Dan Poynter (one of the world's 
foremost authorities on aviation sports). Specially die cut to 
a circular format. the book comes nested and shrink wrap 
packaged in a custom designed 119gm Frisbee disc. All this 
to inspire the world to think circular 

Written for easy reading by both the casual beach player 
and the accomplished master, this fascinating 187 page book 
offers a unique training method and a systematic, step-by
step approach to basic, special and advanced disc throws 
and catches. Other chapters cover games, competition. 
Frisbee disc lore and origin. world records and even training 
methods for teaching dogs how to catch a disc. The appendix 
lists disc books, magazines and clubs throughout the 
world in order to direct the reader to the local action. 
Enhancing the text are over 400 action photos- including 
sequential shots and overhead views- nearly all of which 
were c;taged by the authors with motorized equipment to 
Illustrate the essential parts of every throw and catch. The 
Frisbee Players Handbook ic; indeed the only complete 
up-to-date. how-to. where-to disc manual and the disc in 
which it is packed is ~re to become a collector's item 

Mark Danna is a World Class Master in the sport of Frisbee 
disc.which he has played for twenty years Uving in New York 
City. he serves as a Regional Director for the International 
Frior;bee Association. is a professional disc player and a 
free-lance writer Dan Poynter ic; a well known, widely read 
aviation author and publisher with ten books and more than 
a hundred magazine articles to his credit. 

The perfect gift Don't you know someone who needs this 
text? Now it's your tum to throw the book at theml 

The price for both the circular book and the custom Frisbee 
disc together is just $8 95 in the U S 1$9 95 foreign 
Californians add 54c sales taxi Postage is FREE if vou 
order today from this o;pecial ad Satisfaction guaranteed 

PARACHUTING PUBUCATIONS 
P.O. Box 3242-700 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 

Dealer's inquires invited 



FRISBEE BY THE MASTERS 
by Charles Ttps 

A must for dtsc players! You'll learn more than 250 playing 
techniques to help you perform an endless variety of advanced 
maneuvers. Here's what some World Frisbe~Champions say 
about the book-

" This is the comprehensive book on the sport of 
today. It must be read by all those who w ish to improve 

<F_RISBEE 
Bf'Ti.£ MASTERS 

their skills and knowledge." 
Victor Malafronte ... . .. .. . -

---... ------
~~ 

~ 

Raise money lor your 
club by selltng 
FRISBEE BY THE 
MASTERS. Ask us 
about wholesale 
dtscounts. 

" Great reading for the pro and novice 
alike." 

Jo Cahow 

" I wish I could have had this book 
when I was starting out." 

Peter Bloeme 
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EXCLUSIVE I.F.A.JEWELRY 
• Hand-crafted of genuine 1/20 10 karat gold-filled 
• Black clo1ssone contrasting enamel 

SKATEBOARDING 
by Jack Grant 

A complete guide to the boards, 
trucks and wheels. Packed with 
photos, diagrams. and step-by
step illustrations to help you 
learn fabulous skateboarding 
tricks - curbies, k ick-turns, end· 
overs and more. Perfect for 
novice or pro! 

Send for your copies of FRISBEE 
BY THE MASTERS and SKATE
BOARDING today! 

SblliOardiDO 

:t 
r-Q a i'i> and rewrn "to: - ceie$li8i Ans:-oeP't.-FS,-

231 Adrian Road, Millbrae, California 94030 

Please send __ copies @ $4.95 each of FA ISBEE 
__ information about wholesale discounts 
__ copies @ $3.95 each of 

SKA TEBOAR 0 1 NG 
I enclose $ plus 50 cents for postage and 

nandling. (Caltfomia residents 
please add 6% sales tax.l 

NAME ___________________________ _ 

ADDRESS _________________________ _ 

CITY __________ STATE _ _ ZIP _____ _ 

GERSON & HOROWITZ 
Diamonds • Watches • Jewelry 

• Each emblem Is finely detailed and finished in beautiful 
two-tone rose gold 

Aclu&l a•zo- 3 4 • - handsomely boxed FRISBEE~ 

Gold filled 
charm only 

$6.50 

Presented by 

Gold· ltlled ball 
plunger l ie lac 
whh exira chaIn 
and bar (lor 
lapel or h e) 

$7.00 

S 6.50 ea. 
( LF.A $12.50 ea. 
n l F.A T1e lac S 7.00 ea. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 

(In California. add 6% sates tax) 

- - -----''P--- -----
Check enclosed n Mall C.O.D. '] 
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MEDALLIONS 

SUITE 925 
CALIFORNIA JEWELRY MART 
607 SOUTH HILL STREET 
LOS ANGELES. CA. 90014 
PHONE. 620·0767 

Available in 14 K gold
S35.00/S60.00 with 20" 
solid gold chain or . .. 
sterling silver
$13.001$15.00 with 20" 
sterling silver chain. 
We also carry a wide 
range of gold jewelry, 
rings, pendants, chains, 
etc. Brand name watches 
(Bulova, Longines, Seiko, 
etc.). All jewelry at special 
discounts to club members 
and their families. 
Our jewelry and watch 
repair department Is 
equipped to handle most 
everything Including custom 
remodeling of your old 
jewelry into new. Call, 
write or visit us. 
(This business owned 
and operated by a fellow 
I.F.A. member. Ask for 
"The Crane".) 

• 

Frisbee® Pla~rs 
Hand 

- Shaped like a Frisbee 
disc- Is a new and exciting how-to, where-to manual by Mark 
Danna and Dan Poynter. Specially die cut to a circular format, 
the book comes nested and shrink-wrapped in a custom designed 
119-G Frisbee disc. The following is an Interview with professional 

player and co-author of the book, Mark Danna. 

Frisbee World: Oh my, a c1rcutar book. Thrs rs spec1al 

Mark: Thanks Stork It seemed a natural 1dea W1sh I had thought 
of It, but cred1l must go to my co-author and publisher, Dan Poynter 

FW: Who's Dan Poynter? Ftrst we get Tips, now we got Poynters. 
I don't recall him bemg a top point getter at last year's National 
Senes tournal'(lents. 

Mark: No he wasn't. But he m1ght be good tn M T A 1f you allowed 
him a parachute or hang glider Dan 1s an av1at1on author and one 
of the world s foremost authonlles on parachuting and hang glldtng 

FW: How d1d you two meet and dec1de to do a book together? 

Mark: Strangely enough, we met at a k1te promolton at Un1versat 
StudiOS m January, 1977. We had both contemplated wnttng a 
book on d1sc play. Dan came up with the Idea of 11 betng ctrcular 
and packaged lnsrde a d1sc and I offered my d1sc expertrse We 
pooled our talents and a year tater, we had the book ready 

FW: I believe 111s a substanltal addtt1on to the literature You cover 
throws and catches, games. compettlton, d1sc tore and ongtns, 
I FA. prof1crency rules, world records and even methods for teach
ng dogs to catch a disc. How d1d you dlvtde the work between you? 

Mark: I was respons•ble for the how-to chapters (2-8) and con
tnbuted to the other chapters Dan covered the history and aero
dynamiCS. Together we comp1led records and collected data for 
the append1x. Throughout, we read and ed1ted each other s work 
so rt was a true collaboraltOn. 

FW: What stnkes a reader's eyes 1S the sheer volume of photos. I 
counted over 400 w1th at least one on almost every page 

Mark: Yes we thtnk that makes for easy read1ng Altogether we took 
over 1 ,500 shots, almost all with a motonzed camera Even wtth 
Dan click1ng hve shots a second, we had to do several re takes on 
del1venes. A diSC travels much faster than most people realize 

FW: The rnnovahve overhead shots. hke the sequence on the 
behmd·the-back backhand throw. and your sequences on other 
dehvenes make the throws par1rcularly easy to follow 

Mark: The way we arranged the overheads was by putrng Dan on 
top of hts roof in Santa Barbara and on top of some bleachers at 
Columbta University 1n New York Crty. I ftgured that wrth hts back· 
ground tn avrallon, Dan would not be afrard of he1ghts 

FW: What about actual wnting t1me? 

Mark: It took about three months I worked on and off from Janu
ary to June completing three drafts. It was like wnung a screen
play The most diffrcull and challengtng part was vtsual izrng what 
photos I needed and then adapting the text to fit Shooting the 
photos first and then selling the capttons and text would have 
been easrer but also more expensrve so I had to work rn reverse 

FW: Would you say the book IS geared toward the nov1ce player 
or the World Class Master? Or both? 

Mark: Both and everyone tn between In hopes that 11 will rntro
duce a lot of newcomers to the sport, the book ts easy to read 
w1th a m•n•mum of lughly techntcal terms To get a better feehng 
of how a nov1ce mtght react. I asked some non-player folks
yes there are some - to read the galleys All of them responded 
favorably. 

For the more accomplished players. there are a number of dtfltcull 
moves detailed (triple lake, hltchkrck throw and catch and ustng 
more than one disc at a lime) Also because the bastes are pre
sented step-by-step, top players w1ll probably nottce th1ngs they 
were not aware of. This tn turn, w1ll 1mprove thetr game 

Collectors wtll want the Fnsbee d1sc that the book ts packaged 1n 

FW: That certamly seems to cover the Frrsbee dtsc spectrum I 
see you have added ptlhy quotations throughout the book The 
ones on pages 7, 16 and 30 (to name a few) are particularly 
stimulating 

Mark: Yes 11 helps to have a good source 

FW: Thrs really 1s not only a how-to book ; u·s atso a where-to 

Mark: That's nght The appendiX hsts all the known clubs tn the 
world Th1s means that players anywhere can read the book, ltnd 
the nearest club and get tn on tho aclton nght away 

FW: For such a large work, 187 pages and over 400 photos, and 
With a diSC tncluded, lhe total package costs only sa 95 How dtd 
you manage to keep the pnce so low? 

Mark: Dan 1S hiS own pubhsher so we cui out tho middlemen We 
w~;~nt dtrectly to the pnnter and d•d all the prooltnfl prtnhng 
coord natron and drstributton ourselves 

FW: Well the ctrcular format certatnly IS untque 

Mark: Well 11 was etther that or make a square d,o,. 

Mark Danna has played 
lor 20 years, has 
competed m all four 
World Cllamptonstups ul 
the Rose Bowl and ts 
I .F.A regtonal dlfectot 
/or New Yotk Ctly. 
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COPPER TONE 
FRISBEE ~sc FLY -IN 
SCHEDULE 

Week of: Crew A 

March 25 Easter Week 

April 9 

April22 WVEE, Atlanta. GA 

April29 WOHI. Lou•sville, KY 

May6 WSAI, C1ncinnall, OH 

May 13 WNCI. Columbus, OH 

May20 WNAP, Indianapolis, IN 

May 29 Memonal Day WGAR, Cleveland, OH 

June 3 WXKX, Pittsburgh. PA 

June 10 WFIL, Philadelphia, PA 

June 17 WPRO, Providence, AI 

June 24 WPLR, New Haven, CT 

July 3 or July 4th WETI, Ocean C1ty, MD 

July9 Rehoboth Beach. DE 

July 15 WACO, Boston, MA 

CrewB 

WHYI, Miami, FL 

WOXM, Tampa, 
St Petersburg 
Clearwater. FL 

WAPE. Jacksonville, FL 

WERC, BHmingham, AL 

WMPS, Memphis. TN 

KRJZ, Knoxville, TN 

WAYS. Charlotte, NC 

WKZO. Myrtle Beach, SC 

WGH, V~rg1n1a Beach 

WRVQ, Richmond, VA 

WPGC, Washington. DC 

WGBB, New York City, NY 

WMID. Atlantic C1ty, NJ 

Crewe CrewD 

WDAT, Daytona Beach, FL 

WPFM, Panama City, FL KRYS, Corpus Christi, TX 

WABB. Mobile, AL KFJZ, Dallas/Ft Worth. TX 

WNOE, New Orleans, LA KOEO, Albuquerque, NM 

KRL Y. Houston, TX KUPD, Phoemx, AZ 

KOMA. Oklahoma City. OK KFMB. San Diego, CA 

KBEO. Kansas City, MO KHJ, Los Angeles. CA 

KDWB, Minneapolis/ KYNO, Fresno, CA 

St Paul, MN 

WLS, Ch1cago, IL KRSP, Salt Lake City, Utah 

CKLW, Detroit, Ml KGW, Portland, OH 

KXOK, St. Louis, MO KJR, Seattle, WA 

WDAT, Daytona Beach, FL KFRC. San Francisco. CA 

WKZO, Myrtle Beach, SC KTLK, Denver, CO 

WHYI, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

In the November-December 1977 issue of Frisbee World an ad appeared in the classified 
section. It asked for " Disc Experts " for a promotional tour of the country; it stated no exact 
salary . .. just another opportunity? .. by no means ... it was an ad for the crew members of the 
above Coppertone Tour 1978. 
Indeed, the word got around- the applicants included 16 World Class Masters of which only 
8 could be chosen. The selections were made by an objective method of a combination of 
personal interview, aptitude test, and psychological testing under the administration of Barbara 
Edivan and Mark MaHhews of Communication Resources, Inc. of Costa Mesa. The promotion 
was made possible by Plough, Inc. manufacturers of Coppertone Suntan Products and Wham-0 
Mfg. Co. the makers of the Frisbee disc. The I.F.A. would like to extend its own special grati
tude to Frank Suddath and Plough Inc. for their sponsorship. 
The I.F.A. is proud and pleased to announce that the following talented eight were chosen. 
We know that they will help make this a great promotion. Each city on the tour has a local 
radio station sponsor, the I.F.A. hopes that flying enthusiasts everywhere will listen for the 
specific details in their area. 

Crew A : John Bird, 27, :;::64011 , United Flyers of Sonoma 
Sam Schatz, 22, # 85000, Pacific Floaters (Venice CA) 

Crew B: Tom Wingo, 25, :tt74771 , Dallas Disc Powerhouses 
Fred Haft, 20, * 69032, Pacific Floaters 

Crew C: Don Vaughn, 26, :;70851 , United Flyers of Sonoma 
Gary Perlberg, 24, r 71285, Pacific Floaters 

Crew: D Jim Emerson, 24, # 82108, Pacific Floaters 
Danny Mcinnis, 26, # 70068, Houston Frisbee Club 

Coppertone Is a registered T.M or Plough. Inc. 
Fnsbee is the reg1stered T M or Wham·O Mig Co lor llylng d•scs. 
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HOT&UFF 
SUN FUN· 
HOT 
DISCOT~N 
MUSIC· 
LOTS~ PRIZES· 
FREE HOT STUFF· 
FRISBEE:ISC coNrEsTs 
& DEMONST~TIONS • Q1TCH IT 
Check locations and dates on 
opposite page. Catch the 
Coppertone Frisbeedisc Fiy-in 
in your area. 
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June 10&11 
1978 North American Series 

Tournament 

Featured Events= 
Distance 
Golf 

Also: 

PRE-REG ISTRATION ON LY! 

Freestyle 
Guts 

GUTS! 
G.P.A. APPROVED 

TOURNAMENT 

Prize Money! 
Limited to 16 teams 
$25 team entry fee 

Hosted by Windy City Fri sbee Association 
in conjunction with the Series Tournament 

June 10 & 11 
Send Fegistrotion fee, teom and ployer•s 
names to: 

Windy City Frisbee Association 
1628 W . 21st Place 
Chicago, Illinois 60608 

Due to facil ities, golf wi ll be limited to 180 entrants . 1-----------------
AII pre-registered entrants will receive tournament 
information pocket a t o later dote. 
Registra t ion only, $5 . 00. 
Reg istrati on ond spec ial run disc, $7 .50. 
Make checks or money orders payable to: 

Windy City Frisbee Association 
1628W . 21stPioce 
Chicago, Illinois 60608 

Registration must be postmarked no later than 
Moy 25, 1978 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Nome: 
IFA #(if any) 
Moiling Address: 

Telephone: 
Division: open women •s 

Freestyle portner 1s nome: 

seniors 

. 
Enc losed find my check or money order 

in the omoun t of ---
26 Frosbee World, March/Aprll1978 

* * Victor Malafront 

WIZARD OF THE FlYING DISC WORLD 

* How to set up a Frisbee"" disc tournament 

* History and future of the Flying Disc Sport 

Invite Victor 
to your School 
or Club 
Victor has developed a unique 
educational program that is 
comprehensive and entertainmg. 
Includes 30 years of mental, 
physical, and aerodynamic 
development. Over 30 different 
throws and amazing catches 
demonstrated and taught. 

* Guide to disc collecting - mold numbers and what they mean - the 
lubrication story -the use of devices to enhance your ability 

Victor Malafronte is the acknowledged KING OF FRISBEE disc . He has 
appeared in over 500 cities covering two continents with his professional 
show. Victor has toured with the Harlem Globetrotters and has made 
three national tours of Japan. He is listed in The Guinness Book of 
World Records as the World Long Distance record holder. Victor 's disc 
is in the Smithsonian Institute because of his record toss. 

For a day of fun and relaxation , for a day of learning more about the 
Frisbee disc we all know and love. 

Contact: Propel I Enterprises Inc., 2450 El Camino Real , Suite 108 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 (415) 323-8331 
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TOURNAMENT 
RESULTS SERVICE 
For Immediate Results 
Includes results of 
• All Pomt Event Scorers 
• World Record Accomplishments 
• Other Events when appropriate 
With an accumulate Record of the Top 
50 Performers 

Only $7.50 for all15 
North American Series Results 
• And a few surprises, of course 
• Sent to you by first class mail on the 

Wednesday following the tournament 
Send check or money order payable to 
the I FA to 

Tournament Results Service 
c/o International Fnsbee• Association 
P 0 Box 970-S 
San Gabriel, Ca 91776 

Please use an address in which you can receive 
mail all summer long 
California restdents add 6% sales tax 
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CAPTION 
CONTEST 

What do you see in a photo? How does it affect you? 
Starting with this issue, we will be publishing a photo 
and let you be the editor for the caption. We're 
looking for humor and originality. 

We will need to hear from you before April 20th in 
order for your caption to be considered in the contest 
For this month's contest, a one-year subscription to 
Frisbee World magazine (or a one-year extension to 
your existing subscription) will be awarded to the 
person with the best caption. 
Mail your entry to I.F.A. Caption Contest, 

P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

The Ultimate in 
Boundary Markers 
No more "Where's the sideline?" 

Bright Yellow, 
Flexible, Durable Piastre 

10 Markers $12.00 postpaid 

(Srmilar cones cost up to 4 limes as much from 
sports supply houses ) 
Good for markrng Ult1mate. Guts, or 
Double Disc Court Sidelines 

Send $12.00 for each 10 
Boundary Markers Ordered to: 

Boundary Markers 

c/o International Frisbee.., Assoctatron 
P.O. Box 970-U 
San Gabrrel. CA 91776 

Make all checks and money orders 
payable to the I.F A 
California residents add 6% sales tax 
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The Factory 
Connection 

Write: 
The Factory Connection 
c/o International Frisbee 
Association 
P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, Ca. 91776 

aassified 
Ads 
t\d<o ar~ clV<ulable to subscnbcr!. tor S3 00 
!)\.'r Hum (50 word ltmatl 
Wruc lor commcrcaal rates 

Collecting 
PLUTO PLAnERS- SAlLING SA TEL· 
LITeS - rL YING SAUCERS You name 
at 11-e'll <ohow you how to find at 
" Frisbee Collecting By The ~1aster" Blows 
flu. Lad Olf dasc Collectang Secrets 

8 sure I arc. can't miss. sample, Why·dadn't· 
l ·thank -of that methods of finding the 
toughies <iend 2 one dollar bill!. to The 
Fnsbec Clearing House, 225 Carcle Dr. 
La~ Vegas. NV. 89101. Satisfaction 
GucJranteed. 

"A Nl WSLETTER FOR COLLECTIVE 
AC rtON' Extensive listing of individuals. 
s~rvace<o ,,nci common anterest groups 
Submat twelve ciollar application fee and 
all anformallon to Dasc Coverang the World. 
19 Covelce Dr . Westport CT 06880. USA" 

DCS \IOINES FRISBEE EXCHANGE Will 
purchuse or trade for anv minaature dtsc, 
esp\.·cially colored \Vham 0 minis Contact. 
Dl"s 1\!olnl'~ Frisbee Exchange. cl o Gary 
John,on, 100 S E. Watrouc;, De-; Mo1nes, 
Iowa. 50315 Phone (515) 282-36<15. 
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THE 1977 NATIONAL SERIES DISCS 
119-G Black 
141-G Green 
$5.25* postpaid 

Blue 
Blue 

Red 
Red 

Due to shortages in some colors, we cannot guarantee color choice. 

1977 CLEAR SERIES REJECTS 
Reject Pot Luck (No choice of color) 41 mold 119-G only all colors. 
$2.25* postpaid 

THE WHAM-0 PREMIUM FRISBEE A DISC 
LAST RUN of the famous= 3 prior to mold rebuilding A super 
M.T.A./T.R C. disc. Limited quantity. $5.25 · postpaid. 

1974 WHITE ROSE BOWL PREMIUM. Limited quantity. $2.75* postpaid 

1976 WFC MINI . The yellow mini from the Rose Bowl meet. 
$1.25* each, postpaid or 3 for $3.25* postpaid. 

1975 W.F.C. 141-G and 119-G (white material-Pepsi logo) Long 
considered some of the finest G series discs ever produced, these classic 
items are now available in limited quantities $6.25* each, postpaid. 

THE ORIGINAL FASTBACK FRISBEE DISC. The retail forerunner of 
the current premium disc, this original departure from conventional 
profile design is available in limited numbers at $5.25* each, postpaid. 

I.F.A. REPLICA SERIES - A very special rerun of Sailing Satellites. 
From the original mold in white. 
Clearance Special - $3.25* each, postpaid or $9.95* for 3, postpaid. 
Add 6% on all California orders. 

For Sale 
INDIAN SUMMER FRISBEE FESTIVAL 
Cal State Fri'>bee Championships para
phenalia Tournament 119 disc, $5.00. 
Tournament T shirt, Neal Delay on front, 
"Free Style" on back, S. M & L. gold or 
red with black !.Creen, polo with pocket, 
$6.00. Tournament '>horts. S only. black 
with silver Neil Delay screen, $5 00. Checks 
and money orders to United Flyers of 
Sonoma. P 0 Box 1103. Santa Rosa. 
CA 95402. Return postage included 

·A NEW SHJPMEI'<T OF • . • Foreign discs 
and flymg fruit (oranges and grapefruits 
only} Write Da'iC Coverang the World. 
19 Covelee Dr. Westport. CT 06880. USA" 

T SHIRTS- Rocky Mountain Frisbee 
Association Nataonal Sertes shirts Tankers 
& heavy weight tees. assorted colors. 
S, f\1, L & XL Specify color and style. 
$5 50 postpaad Special order long sleeves, 
S6.50. Contact jammersports. P 0 Box 
4331. Boulder, Colorado 80306. 

----
FRISBEE DYNA:-..!ICS & TECHNIQUE-
16mm color sound 27 mmute film. Designed 
for use with educatlonatrrecreallonal 
demonstrations. classes and clinics $220.00 
purchase through IF A affihate clubs. 
$25 00 rental Contact Jammersports films, 
P 0. Box •1331, Boulder. Colorado 80306. 
Shortened. super Smm version available 
soon! 

BOOMERANGS- Partly serious, partly 
sporting. mildly eccentric. just plain fun 
Throw a charming Stone Age toy and play 
catch with yourself Nicely complements 
the dt'iC Price list from Ruhe-Rangs. 
Box 7324. Benjamin Franklin Station, 
Washmgton, D C. 20044 

"FOR SAIL" Windy City Frisbee Club 
Discs White / Blk. H.S - $3.75 post paid 
Limited amount Mid-west Overall Cham
pionships T-shirts ''76" in White/ Blue 
border $3.75 "77" In Red with Blk H S. 
$-1 50. large sizes only. Send check or M 0 
toW C FA c/o Richard Rand. 1628 W 
21st Place, Chicago. IL 60608 

FRISBEE ZAPPER Bright flash of light 
recharges Moonlighter disc. Portable. 
Offer good for one year 16 Joule model 
$25 00 10 Joule model $35.00. Electro 
lntellegent Systems. Box 72, College 
Station, TX 77840. 

HELLO, I'M AN OHIO STATE FAIR 
FRISBEE DISC. I come complete with 
pictures or two rides. the main gate (where 
Rhodes was pied) and a telephone pole Buy 
us, we are tired of living an these cramped 
boxes $2.00 each. 7 for $11.00, Frantic 
Frisbee Fellow, 2924 North High Street. 
Columbus, OH 43202. 

CUSTOM-PRINTED BUMPER STICKERS 
-$2.00 each, $3.00 per pair, $1.00 addi
tional, $30.00 per 100. Example. "Reality 
is for people who can't face drugs" Fort 
Enterprises, Box 7631, Dept. BS, Fort 
Wayne. Indiana, 46807. 

FRISBEE WORLD, P.O. Box 970, San Gabriel, Ca. 91n6 

D One year (6 issues) $5 

D Three years (18 Issues) $14 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

D Change of address 
(Tape old label to back of card) 

0 Renewal D Gift 

STATE ZIP 

The expiration date for your subscription appears in the upper right-hand 
corner of your address label. 
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Frisbee World 
Volume I. l! I - <;cala cover- Frisbee 
Behind Bar~ '75 W F C report/CanadiM 
Open, A r D 0 $1 75 

, v 1 , v, u' ''-"'~r a\,.OII J\:1 n:'\t uvuvte UI~C 
Court/'78 Calendar/ Second Annual 
Photography Contest $ 1 75 
Volume Ill, # 1 -Schatz cover- Attitude 
Change/1977 State Meets/ Frisbee Skiing/
Wheelchair Ultimate I 75. 

DEMOS IN MID-AMERICA Weekly and 
monthly Oct '78 - March '79. Some summer 
work. Must have IFA Master rating and be 
accompli-;hed r reestyler. For applicataon 
write Frasbee South, 617 Cleermont. 
Huntsvllle, AL 35801. 

The World Frisbee® 
Championship Belt Buckles 

Striking, deeply etched In unllqued brass 
llmsh Measures 3 ~ • x 3 !4 ~ Only $5.00. 
Calif. add 6% Sales Tax. 

Send Check or !\.1oney Order to 

PHOTO CREDITS 

Ldser engraved from Solid walnut, the '77 
buckle b avaale~ble in very limited numbers. 
$8.00' plus .50 handlang (Limit of one per 
order) •add 6't on all Cahf orders 

1:-ITERNATIOi\AL FRISBEE ASSOCIATIO~ 
P.O. Bo' 'J70. <>an Gabnel, (.a 91776 

Cover -Ball Kmg of Vancouver. Canada has 
emerged as one of the sport's most excltmg 
new lreestylists Gary Gosselt agaan provtdes 
the photographic record. 

p. 4 - H J Kukuk (staff photographer) 
p, 7- Kukuk Studtos 

p 18- (top) Jam Powers 
p 18- (bottom) Lots Cohen 
p 21 - N A SA photo pp. 14, 15-Courtesy or I F.A Canada and 

-bottom center Ross Tobaas. p 23 Dan Poynter 
-far left - Nichols Back Cover- Davtd Nelson 

Centerfold -Donnell A Tate Fnsbee World March/ Apnl 1978 31 
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TIM 
Cot 

Write: 
The Fa 
c/o Interr 
Associati• 
PO. Box 970 
San Gabriel, Ca. 91776 

aassified 
Ads 
Ads clrl! clV.:tll.:tblc to ~ubscnbcr!> for $3.00 
per 1tom l50 word hm11) 
\\'rite lor commerclcll rates 

Collecting 
PLUTO PLATIERS SAILING SATEL· 
LITES rL YING SAUCI:.RS You name 
1t we'll .:,how you how to ftnd IL 
"Frisbee Collecting By The Master"' Blows 
The Llcl Off d1.-.c. Collcctmg Secrets 
8 sure f1re, cM't mt'><;, \imple. Why-didn't-
1-thmk ·of-that method!> of ftndmg the 
toughie'> <)end 2 one dollar b1lls to The 
Fm.bee Cleanng House. 225 C1rcl<o Dr. 
Las Vegas, NV, 89101 Sausfacllon 
Guaranteed 

"A NE\\.SLETfER FOR COLLECTIVE 
ACTIOt'>' E.'t~:n<.tve h'>llng of individuals. 
serv1cc., ancl common mtere'>l groups 
Submit twelve dollM application fee and 
all mformallon to D1sc Covcnng the World, 
19 Cowlee Dr. Westport CT 06880. USA" 

DES ~IOINFS rRISBEE EXCIIANGE Will 
purchase or trade for anv miniature disc, 
e<.pcciallv colored Wham 0 minis Contact· 
Des l\1oine~ Fri'ibl!e [,dtMge. C/O Gary 
John~on. 100 S r Watrou!>. Des Moines. 
Iowa, 50315 Phone (5 15) 282-36115. 
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Clearance Special - $3.25 each, postpaid or $Y.Yo"' tor J, postpaid. 
Add 6% on all California orders. 

For Sale 
INDIAN SUMMER FRISBEE FESTIVAL· 
Cal State Frisbee Champion!>hips para 
phenalia. Tournament I 19 disc, $5.00 
Tournament T-shtrt, Neil Delay on front. 
"Free Style" on back, S. M & L, gold or 
red with black screen, polo with pocket. 
$6.00. Tournament ~horls, S only, black 
with silver Neil Delay screen, $5.00. Chet:ks 
and money orders to. United Flyers of 
Sonoma, P 0 Box 4103. Santa Roo;a, 
CA 95402 Return po'ilage included 

"A NEW SHlPMENT OF Fore1gn discs 
and flying fruit (oranges and grapefruits 
onl~•) Write Disc Covering the World. 
19 Covelee Dr , Westport. CT 06880, USA" 

T -SHIRTS- Rocky Moun tam Frisbee 
Association National ~nee; shirts Tankers 
& heavv weight tees. assorted colors 
S, M. L & X-L Specify color and stvle 
S5 50 postpaid Special order long sleeves. 
$6.50. Contact tammersports. P 0 Box 
4331. Boulder, Colorado 80306 

FRISBEE DYNAMICS & TECHNIQUE-
16mm color sound 27 mmute film Deo;lgned 
for use With educalioni'll/recreallonal 
demonstrations, classes and chn1cs S220 00 
purchase through IF A affiliate clubs, 
$25.00 rental Contact Jammersports films, 
P 0 . Box '1331, Boulder, Colorado 80306 
Shortened. super Bmm version available 
soon! 

BOOMERANGS- Partly senous. partly 
sporting. mildly eccentric, just plain fun . 
Throw a charmmg Stone Age toy and play 
catch with ~-ourself. Nicely complements 
the d1sc. Price list from Ruhe-Rangs, 
Box 7324, Benjamin Franklin Station, 
Washington, D C. 20044 

"FOR SAIL." Windy City Frisbee Club 
Discs White/ Blk H S - $3.75 post paid. 
Limited amount Mid-west Overall Cham
pionships T-shirts "76" in White /Blue 
border $3 75. "77" in Red with Blk. H S 
$11 SO. large sizes only. Send check or M 0 
to W C. F A. c/o Richard Rand, 1628 W 
21st Place. Chicago. IL 60608 

FRISBEE ZAPPER Bright flash of light 
recharges Moonlighter disc. Portable. 
Offer good for one year 16 Joule model 
$25 00 40 Joule model $35.00. Electro 
lntellegent Systems. Box 72. College 
Station, TX 77840. 

HELLO. I'M AN OHIO STATE FAIR 
FRJSBEE DISC I come complete with 
pictures of two rides. the mam gate (where 
Rhodes was pied) and a telephone pole. Buy 
us. we are tired of living in these cramped 
boxes $2.00 each, 7 for .$11.00, Frantic 
Frisbee Fellow, 2924 North High Street. 
Columbus, OH 43202. 

CUSTOM-PRINTED BUMPER STICKERS 
- $2.00 each, $3.00 per pair, $100 addi
tional, $30.00 per 100. Example: "Reality 
Is for people who can't face drugs". Fort 
Enterprises, Box 7631, Dept. BS, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, 46807. 

HEY FRISBEE disc FANATICS! Have trouble 
holding onto that favorite disc when 
you are peddling around town? Try this 
easy-on. easy-off bicycle disc holder 
Hold!> disc securely in all weather, yet 
doesn't damage D•sc or bicycle F1ts all 
biq.'Cies $5.00 postpaid Patent applied 
Fort Enterprises. Box 7631, Fort Wayne, 
lnd1ana 46807 

SPECIAL OFFER 1974 World Frisbee 
Championship T-shirts- Sizes S,M only 
$3.00 ea plus 25 handling Wnte. lF A , 
P 0 Box 970, San Gabnel, CA 91776. 

MINNESOTA FRISBEE ASSOCIATION 
T-sh1rts and Frisbee discs Write for details 
235 Coffman, 300 Washington Ave , SE, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, 55455. 

T.SHIRTS from the First World Double 
Disc Court Championship available In tan 
or peach Sizes M, L. & X-L only. $3.50 
postpaid. Write: Philadelphia Frisbee Club, 
P.O. Box 322. Wayne, PA. 19087. 

FOR SALE - Olympic Windjammers 
T-shlrts, L, XL, blue & green, $5 00 1977 
yellow 119-G. mold 40, "Olympic Wind
jammers". $5.00. K Street Frisbee Fools 
T-shlrt, $4 00. Contact. OW, Box 5312, 
Seattle, Washington. 98105. Postpaid Come 
on up to the NW for back-to-back National 
Series meets, June 17, 18 in Seattle and 
June 24. 25 in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

rrisbee World 
VolumL I = 1 -Scala cover- Fnsbee 
Reh.nci Bars '75 \\' F C report/Canaci1an 
Open/A F D 0 Sl 75 

Vnluml! I.:-'> McR.0\)~ over A F1eld 
\kct N,ul D• I · o\.0 "" t\c urcK\ Sclnta 
Barbara $1 1 'l 'Eo 

\'oluml' I, -..! ( '""H•·I <-OV<'r -1-n.,b..:<· 
Golf ITllklnH the C..11oih' K 'J Fmbee $1 75 
Volume! I. -=1 :\lnntc~lvc, cov~r - \\' F C 
'7h \1 T t\ World Rl'cord<, S<'lll'S \}.,p 

-1 75 

Volume I, =5- \\'h1pp•'l <.:OV('r- Th~ T ec 
Shot •·n<,bcc il'> Conver..auon/Texas 
Clubc;/'7u .Jun1or Champ•on<,lup<, S I 75 

Volume I. =u- Pho1o Contest ' over-
11177 Sene' Prev•ew/'77 Calendar S1xt1,; 
Hour .. ot Curl ~I 75 

Volume II, = 1- Banghart/Talkington 
cover- The Swed1sh Championships/
Fitness for Play/Constorktion/Lubrication. 
$1.75. 
Volume IJ. #2- Pe7~-;. cover - Looking 
Ahead/Fior!-' so\..0 ou.,~ts/Women/Cal. 
North-South ...... tb. 

Volume II. #3- Haft cover - The Fast
back Frisbee/ Freedom/Collecting the 
Tournament Frisbee/Sidearm. $1.75. 
Volume II. =+4- f-1 \)~ m Cover
Japan/Cute s0'-0 ?, r'hotography/HosUng 
a State Mee •. ~J. 75. 

\rc lum•• II. n ~ Hud )kim cnver WFC 
'77 Rl'Vfl•v. lllllmatc Rcv!l'w '77 Series 
Mc>p Gom~ Down S • 75 
Volume II, -6- DworkfMichaels cover
'78 North American Series· Double Disc 
Courtf'78 Calendar Second Annual 
Photography Contest $1 75 
Volume Ill, #} Schatz cover- Attitude 
Change 1977 State Meets/ Frisbee Skiing/
Wheelchalr Ultimate 1 75 

Send check or monev order to I F A . P 0 
Box 970. ')an Gabriel, CA 91776 

------
LA MIRADA FRISBEE CLUB T-<,h1rts and 
d1scs- heavywe1ght Tc; w1th p<Xkcl, red 
wuh black \Creen, S)•1.L. & Xl. $5 00 
White 119'-; v.11th red hotc,tamp (club logo), 
$5.00 Add 50< sh1ppmg for each item 
ordered. pal:able to Dan \1angone. P 0 
Box 91 I. La ~hrada. CA 90637 

Wanted 
KANSAS CITY MEMBERS The d1sc !>Oars 
into the welcome arm'> of the newly 
formed Kan'>cl'> Citv Frisbee Club The club 
is for the enJoyment of all K C area 
disc fivers including women. juniors 
and beginner-; Contcat Tom Ingle, 4916 
Chouteau Drive, KanScls City. MO 6'1 J 19 
Phone (816) 452-4638. 

WE WANT YOU - Richmond f-risbee Club 
forming. Empha~ls on freestyl<.>, Ultimate 
team for VA Commonwealth ror dela fls 
contact: Peter Freck nai l, Jr , 312 N Shafer 
SL, #112, Richmond, Virginia 232&1 
Phone (804) 355-9336 

FRISBEE DISC FANS TRAVELLING IN 
BELGIUM? Opportunities available to do 
demonstrations while there Modest pay· 
ment. Contact Jacques Doetsch. 109 rue 
Sara, 1070-Bruxelles, Belg1um 

---~---

DEMOS IN MID-AMERICA Weekly and 
monthly Ocr. '78 - March '79 Some summer 
work Must have IFA Master ratmg and be 
accomplished freestyler For application 
write Frisbee South, 617 Cleermont, 
Huntsville, AL 3580 I 

The World Frisbee® 
Championship Belt Buckles 

Stnkang. deeply etched 10 antiqued brilss 
fimsh. Measures 3 ~ x 3 !~ • Only $5 00 
Calif. add 6~ Sales Tax 

Laser engraved from Sohd walnut. the '77 
buckle is avclllable in very hmlted number'> 
$8.00• plus 50 handling IL1m1t of one per 
order) •add 6% on all Calif. orderc, 

Send Check or ,:1.1oney Order to 1:'\IERt'\ATlONAL FRISBEE ASSOCIATIO:-.: 

PHOTO CREDITS 

Cover- Bill Kmg of Vancouver, Canada has 
emerged as one of the sports most exciting 
new lreestylists. Gary Gosset! again prov1des 
the photographic record 

P 0. Bo' ':170. San Gdbrtel. Ca 91776 

p 4-H J Kukuk (staff photographer) 
p, 7-Kukuk Studios 
pp. 14, 15 - Courtesy of IF A. Canada and 

bottom center- Ross Tobias, 
far left - Nichols 

Centerfold- Oonnoll A Tate 

p 18- (top) J1m Powers 
p 18- (bottom) Lo1s Cohen 
p 21 - N A.S.A photo 
p 23 Dan Poynter 
Back Cover Dav1d Nelson 
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